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CIRCULATION OVERVIEW

Circulation Overview
209 Multimedia is the largest community media
organization in Northern California.

In print and online, We cover
The Central Valley of California
X Publishes 7 daily & weekly newspapers
X Publishes 209 Magazine, 209 Business Journal, and
209 Senior Living
X Serves Stanislaus, Merced, and San Joaquin counties
X Attracts 300,000 unique online visitors each month
through our community websites with over 1 million
pageviews and 3 million impressions
X Inserts over 1.2 million preprints each month
X Distributes to more than 75,000 households each week
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MARG JACKSON/THE TIMES

Scuba Lessons Offered
Through Local Business
mjackson@escalontimes.com

vstill@oakdaleleader.com

These two youths were enjoying class during Junior Police Academy
instruction hosted at Riverbank Police Services.
VIRGINIA STILL/THE NEWS
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OUT AND ABOUT

Riverbank grocer and Mayor Richard D. O’Brien adjusts a Back-to-School
display at the local O’Brien’s Market over the weekend, just a few days
before retiring from the occupation. It’s his second retirement, following
a long stint serving around the world in the U.S. Navy.
RIC MCGINNIS/THE NEWS

City Mayor, Grocer O’Brien
Retires For A Second Time
RIC McGINNIS
News Correspondent

In 2000, O’Brien came back to
Riverbank, after serving 32 years
in and for the Navy. He retired as
a Commander, having enlisted as
an E-1 Radioman.
For the past 12-plus years, he
and his wife, Christy, have lived in
the City of Action, easily the lonO’BRIEN Page A5

Cheese, Wine Expo Update
Provided For City Council
BY VIRGINIA STILL
vstill@oakdaleleader.com

The 41st Annual Riverbank
Cheese and Wine Exposition is
slated for Oct. 14 and 15 in downtown Riverbank. The annual festival has changed hands a few
times, beginning with the Riverbank Chamber of Commerce,

JUNIOR POLICE Page A5

then it was organized by the Riverbank Rotary Club for eight years
and, now, for the fourth year it
will be hosted by the City of Riverbank.
Chris Ricci Presents is assisting the city in putting on the annual event and presented the City

About 15 participants took advantage of the ‘Discover Scuba’ class
hosted Saturday, July 29 at the Escalon Community Pool, with lead
instructor Michael Dodge providing information and assistance.

CHEESE, WINE Page A5

MARG JACKSON/THE TIMES

Document Signing Solidifies Ammo Plant Transfer

For the second time this summer,
the Escalon community pool was
filled with novice scuba divers on
Saturday, as the local Aquatic Discount Scuba hosted an introduction
to scuba.
The first session was in June, with
a second class offered on July 29 and
instructor Michael Dodge said he
truly enjoys putting on the introductory course and sharing his love of
scuba diving with the community.
Wife Jennifer said the Saturday
class numbered about 15 students,
with varying levels of expertise.
Some were trying it for the first time;
others were getting in some practice
to test for certification. The Escalonbased business also does classes in
Ripon and Manteca in addition to
Escalon during the summer.
“It was fun,” said 10-year-old Aleksia Hansen. “The hardest part was
taking my mask off and putting it
back on.”
The local youngster is working
toward certification, with plans to
travel to Hawaii with her grandparents for the certification.
The class, designed for those ages
10 and up, gave Aleksia the chance
to do some underwater exploration,
even if it was just at the local pool.
“It kind of felt like I was a mythical sea creature, just swimming
around,” she said, smiling.
Mom Karrie Hansen said she had
done a class in the past, but now the
focus is on Aleksia and getting her
involved with the sport.

With the start of the school year
fast approaching, a few special
events are scheduled this weekend for families to enjoy.
First up, on Friday night, Aug. 4,
the Escalon Youth Center will host
a ‘Back To School Bash’ from 4
p.m. to 7 p.m.
The ‘bash’ will feature some fun
activities and drawings for raffle
prizes, in addition to food and
beverages. Tickets are also on sale
now for the Friday, Aug. 11 tri tip
fundraiser dinner for the Youth
Center. Cost is $45 a ticket for a

By MARG JACKSON
mjackson@escalontimes.com

If it’s time for football, then
it must be time for an extended
heat wave.
That seems to be the trend,
anyway, for Cougar football, as
the Escalon High School gridders
gathered for their first practice
session of the 2017 campaign on
Monday, July 31.
Head coach Mark Loureiro
said the start of football prac-

SCUBA Page A5
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Progress was made Tuesday, July
25 at the Riverbank City Council
meeting where the City Council
members unanimously approved
the Economic Development Conveyance (EDC) Memorandum of
Agreement (MOA) for the transfer
of the Riverbank Army Ammunition
Plant from the United States Government to the Riverbank Local Redevelopment Authority (LRA).
“This is a significant milestone in
this project,” said Debbie Olson LRA
Executive Director. “I really want to
mark this with progress and I want
everybody to embrace and celebrate
what we have done already prior to
this.
“I am very proud to be a part of this
project.”
Olson explained that the plant,
also known as the Riverbank Industrial Complex, has gone from only
having six businesses to 42 businesses currently on site. She pointed
TRANSFER Page A5
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Oakdale Junior High School staff was on hand this past week to aid
families in creating their Aeries Parent Portal, as well as their On-line
Data Confirmation for returning and new students of Oakdale Joint
Unified School District.
TERESA HAMMOND/THE LEADER

The American Red Cross called
an “emergency blood shortage”
in early July. Officials are urging
eligible donors of all blood types
to give blood or platelets as soon
as possible.
Luckily, there are donation locations and times available close
to home for the next few weeks.
On Wednesday, Aug. 2, the Oakdale Fire Station (Stanislaus Consolidated Station #28) at 325 E.
G St. will take walk-ins and appointments from noon to 6 p.m.;
donors will receive a $5 Target
eGiftCard for their donation.
On Tuesday, Aug. 8, the Christian Reformed Church at 2203
California St., Escalon, will welcome donors from 1 p.m. to 7

tice seems to be synonymous
with 100-plus degree days and
this year was no different, as the
thermometer peaked past the
century level for Monday’s first
practice.
“We’re going two hours,” Loureiro said of the initial sessions.
“We have our frosh-soph going
from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m.; varsity is
from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.”
All other fall sports teams can
TRIPLE DIGIT Page A5
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The Riverbank Industrial Complex on Claus Road has gone from only having six businesses to 42 businesses
currently on site.
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Velting Heat & Air
veltingheatandair.com

The weeklong Vacation Bible School at Escalon Covenant Church wrapped up on
Friday, July 28 with ‘water wars’ being the final event. Following a program put on
by participants for their family members and then enjoying a barbecue lunch, there
was a dunk tank, water balloons, slip and slide and plenty of squirt guns in evidence
as the kids cooled off and had fun. Children’s Ministry Director Jaci Kennedy
said about 130 kids attended the ‘Backstage with the Bible’ VBS, learning about
everything from the 10 Commandments to the meaning of the cross.

Manteca High may front Moffat,
serve community via joint uses

Ask about our easy financing
(209) 495-3659
Contractors Lic # 764901

MARG JACKSON/THE TIMES

that it can be a 21st century school while
returning to its roots as a community
center.
In the latest 2x2 meeting — so called
as it involves two elected leaders from
each agency — ideas were floated
regarding where Manteca High is headed
as the district gears up to spend $15 million on the campus in its second wave
of Measure G modernization projects.
While not a cent of bond money will go

B y D ENNIS WY AT T
Th e B ul l e t i n

Manteca High after the dawn of its
second century could become a linchpin
of a joint city-school district effort to
get maximum education and community
amenities using limited tax dollars.
Manteca Unified and City of Manteca
elected leaders and top management
are batting around conceptual ideas to
transform the 97-year-old campus so

The Brunk family, from left: Jim, Shelbi and Preston will once again open the JH Ranch in rural Oakdale
for the Sierra View Music Festival on Saturday, Aug. 12. To celebrate the return of the fest and encourage
locals to attend the all-day musical event, a special of buy two get one free is being offered for General
Admission ticket advance sales (a $120 value for $80). For tickets call (209) 247-6069.
TERESA HAMMOND/THE LEADER

Sun And Shade

of what many might expect. Rather
than retreat to seclusion, disconnect and shelter his family, he began a foundation to honor the life
of his wife and best friend – Heidi
Brunk.
Thus became the beginning
of the Heidi Brunk Scholarship
Foundation, a 501(c)3 not for profit, which provides music scholarships for students throughout San

In light of ongoing concerns in the
downtown business area, Oakdale Police
have announced a program to increase
responsiveness to those challenges.
Officer Mike Freudenthal, a reserve
police officer with the Oakdale Police
Department, has been assigned as the
new Downtown Community Resource
Officer, taking on the role as of Monday,
July 31.
Officer Freudenthal will patrol the area
during periodic blocks of time each week
and will also respond directly to businesses via his department issued smartphone, said Oakdale Police Chief Scott
Heller.
Officer Freudenthal will also report to
Sergeant Mike Nixon, the department’s
Homeless Community Liaison. Sgt. Nixon supervises both the Reserve Officer
Program and the department’s response
to homeless related challenges. Concerns voiced at the recent weekly Mer-
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toward accommodating growth, how it is
spent to address infrastructure for a variety of health and safety issues will create
a footprint to allow for the adding of new
classrooms and new support facilities.
“Everything is on the table,” Manteca Mayor Steve DeBrum said. “We’re
looking at all possibilities to see what
makes sense.”
DeBrum cautioned, however, just
SEE SCHOOL, PAGE A8

Joaquin and Stanislaus counties.
Families honoring loved ones
through memorial scholarships
is not an uncommon occurrence.
What is uncommon and unique
to the Brunk family is the way in
which he chose to do so: with a
concert, but not just any concert.
Brunk chose to embark on bring-

By DENNIS WYATT
The Bulletin

Takes place at
Mistlin Park both
days from 6 a.m.
until 3 p.m.

FEST, PAGE A9

B y G L ENN KAH L
Th e B ul l e t i n

Two days of fun centered
on hot air balloons, kites, carnival rides and other endeavors take place today and Sunday from 6 a.m. to 3 p.m. at
Ripon’s Mistlin Sports Park.
The 12th annual Hot Air
Balloon and Kite Festival
being staged by the Ripon
Chamber of Commerce
Foundation starts off the
same both days. Access to
the event is free although
there is a $5 parking charge
at the River Road venue off
Jack Tone Road.
Each day there is a:
upancake breakfast from

Th e B ul l e t i n

Vanessa Arroyo lost most of
the clothing and furniture in her
Houston apartment when that city
was slammed by Hurricane Harvey
that dropped a record 52 inches for
a single storm in the continental
United States.

u FOLLOW THE BULLETIN: Log on to our Web
site mantecabulletin.com, search for us on Facebook, or follow @mantecabulletin on Twitter.

© 2017 Ripon Bulletin

GET A
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$1.00

Arroyo took the last flight to
California on Friday on Southwest
Airlines. She works for Southwest as a trainer of new employees for the airline she joined 10
years ago after college. The Sierra
High graduate said that while she
SEE DONATE, PAGE A8

GLENN KAHL/The Bulletin

SERVICING AND REPAIRING FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC VEHICLES INCLUDING EUROPEAN

REBATE BY
MAIL ON ANY
MOTORCRAFT
BRAKE SERVICE.

Car Sick?

Visit Us at

Happy

2325 W. Yosemite Ave.

Ask about rebate information or see Rebate information online at fordowner.com.

(Between Airport Way & McKinley)

(209) 239-8900

Offer valid 7/1/17 to 8/31/17.

All Makes • All Models • All Insurances
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Call For Details

2016

- The Ward Family

847-0356

DOWNTOWN, PAGE A9

Sierra High graduate
Vanessa Arroyo lost
most of her furniture
and clothing in the
Houston hurricane.
She’s now working to
collect items to help
her neighbors back in
Houston.

PEOPLE
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MOTORCRAFT® BRAKE PADS

$

The Bulletin is not publishing a newspaper
on Monday, Sept. 4, due to the Labor Day
holiday.
The newspaper’s offices will also be closed
Monday.
The Bulletin will resume publication on
Tuesday with the office opening at 8 a.m.

Sierra grad seeks donations for Texans

u BUSINESS OFFICE HOURS: Monday - Friday
8 a.m. – 5 p.m.

PHOTO CONTRIBUTED

SEE HOMELESS, PAGE A2

YOUR PAPER

Bulletin not publishing
paper on Labor Day

GLENN
KAHL/The
Bulletin
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GUARANTEED FOR LIFE

For much of the past 20 years there was a
distinct pattern when it came to the city dealing
with the homeless on Manteca’s streets.
There was minimal police attention paid until
complaints started piling up
— usually when their numbers grew around the start
Homeless
in Manteca
of certain events such as the
farmers market at Library
Park. There would be a
THE EFFORT
heightened enforcement
of city laws regarding camping, park curfew

The
Valley
Children’s
Hospital
Health
Care
Amelia
Airship
crosses
over
Mistlin
Sports
Park on
Friday
past a
colorful
traditional
balloon.

SEE FESTIVAL, PAGE A9

chants Meeting regarding issues with
some transients accosting businesspeople in their offices prompted the discussion about providing an added level of
police presence downtown.
Sgt. Nixon has also been instrumental
with the police department’s partnership
with Stanislaus River Watch, whereby
volunteers clean up litter and address
public safety concerns monthly.
Sergeant Nixon’s responsibilities are
defined by department policy to include:
Maintain and make available to all department employees a list of assistance
programs and other resources that are
available to the homeless; meet with social services and representatives of other
organizations that render assistance to
the homeless; maintain a list of the areas within and near this jurisdiction that
are used as frequent homeless encamp-

CITY EFFORT

Manteca trying
Ripon hot air balloon festival today, Sunday to break cycle
of homeless

Stanislaus County Fair once again proved a fruitful and memorymaking experience for families, artists, craftsmen and livestock
enthusiasts. The community of Oakdale was well represented with
the 2017 John Thurman Award going to Sierra 4-H as well as Oakdale
High School’s FFA. Shown, Oakdale Sierra 4-H members, from left:
Magi Ferguson-Rice, Nicole Mendonca, Mia Manley and Morgan
Gravatt. Additional fair photos can be found on Page A3.

AG, PAGE A9

HIME ROMERO/The Bulletin

The future front of Manteca High could be near Moffat Boulevard and Sherman Avenue.
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Sierra girls soccer coach Manuel
Pires reaches career milestone.

President-elect Donald Trump
kicks off ‘Thank you’ tour.

Manteca Bulletin
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BY SABRA STAFFORD
Turlock Journal

Authorities pulled a man’s
body from a canal along the
outskirts of Turlock on Sunday, marking the third such
incident in recent weeks.
The identity of the man
is pending positive identification. He was a 55-yearold man with no known
hometown, according to the
Stanislaus County Sheriff ’s
Department. Investigators
believe the man was a transient and are trying to determine what he was doing in
the area.
Around 4:30 p.m. Sunday
the Stanislaus County Sheriff ’s Department and the
Turlock Rural Fire Department were summoned to the
Lateral 5 canal beside West
Harding Road between
Lander Avenue and Walnut

FB.COM/TURLOCKJOURNAL

BY ANGELINA MARTIN
Turlock Journal

Over 12,000 community members gathered
in downtown Turlock
Tuesday morning, looking to put a spark into
their 4th of July festivities as the city celebrated
the country’s birthday
with plenty of food, classic cars and patriotism
during its annual parade
and car show.
Local veterans cruising through the streets
of downtown on motorcycles, muscle cars
and floats represented
this year’s parade theme
of Honor Courage Sacrifice, meant to honor
veterans and active military. Local businesses
treated veterans to special deals and giveaways,
and Wardee “Gunner”
Bruce, Commander of
the Turlock American
Legion and Vice ComSEE

PARADE,

By JE FF BENZ IG ER
Editor of the

C e r e s ( C a l i f. ) C o u r i e r

It’s 83 years old, no longer in service, considered an eyesore save for
a desperate need of new paint the city
says it can’t afford, yet a group of citizens will meet next week to brainstorm
ways to help the city restore the Ceres
water tower.
Brandy Meyer, along with Lee and
Sheila Brandt, are spearheading the
effort to save the tower for reasons of
nostalgia and suggest the city could
ultimately dismantle the iconic structure. They have planned a 6 p.m. meeting on Tuesday, Aug. 29 at the Ceres
Chamber of Commerce office, corner
of Fourth and North streets.
“I’m so tired of hearing about the
water tower looking like it does,” said
Meyer, “and with us revitalizing downtown it just seems like a no-brainer
that’s something we need to work on

CERES AREA

IN A

NUTSHELL

also because it is a landmark of Ceres.”
Scuttlebutt was raised Monday
on social media when Lee Brandt
suggested that the city
had plans to scrap the
1934 tower sitting high
above Sixth Street. The
comment was made
Meyer’s Facebook
C E R E S on
page called, “Save the
C I T Y Ceres Water Tower,”
which notes: “The
H A L L Ceres Water Tower is
in need of repair. This
meeting is to gather citizens of Ceres
to form a plan and receive information
on how to save the tower. This tower
is a historical monument in our town
and should be preserved for future generations. If you are interested in saving
the tower, please attend this meeting
or contact me for more information.”
Brandt shared the page and suggested
some in the city organization may ultimately find excuses to tear down the

iron structure.
Based on casual talks in the past
with unnamed city officials, Meyer
has concluded that “there are several
people in the city who would like to
see it come down because it’s more of
a nuisance than anything. There’s too
many people who would not that want
to come down.”
Some see the tower as a nuisance.
Visually it is not attractive because
of the rust bleeding through the 2002
paint job. Occasionally some youngsters illegally scamper up the tower
ladder and thrown beer cans from the
catwalk. The 50,000-gallon tank itself
has found itself a high-profile target by
gun shooters.
Ceres City Manager Toby Wells told
the Courier that there are no such secret
plans to raze the tower. He also noted
that the city doesn’t have the funds to
restore it. Wells said a 2010 estimate of
the project costs were approximately
SEE TOWER, PAGE A10

‘MAGNIFICENT’

Editor of the

county man appears on Discovery Channel TV program.

C e r e s ( C a l i f. ) C o u r i e r

See A2

LONG CHASE

BY ANGELINA MARTIN
Turlock Journal

ANGELINA MARTIN/The Journal

PAGE A9

BY KRISTINA HACKER
Turlock Journal

The Turlock City Council
accepted an updated Economic Strategic Plan on
June 27, the first of a threepronged approach to make
the City of Turlock more
attractive to businesses, visitors and new industry.
Consulting firm Applied
Development
Economics
presented the Council infor-

mation gathered over a sixmonth period, along with
recommendations to focus
future development efforts.
“A lot of our focus was
on developing new retail
and industrial market information for Turlock. At the
same time, we went through
a process to solicit business
and community input and
engagement throughout the
process,” said Doug Svens-

son of ADE.
ADE found Turlock’s retail sector is an important
contributor to the quality of life in the community,
by providing a variety of
goods and services for local and visitor consumption,
and also serving as a major
source of tax revenues that
support local municipal services.
The consulting firm con-

I read
the Turlock Journal.

#ireadTJ
Subscribe

turlockjournal.com/subscriptions

ducted an extensive analysis
of retail demand and existing sales in Turlock and
determined that the City
serves a large market area
within Stanislaus County
with nearly $1.2 billion
in purchasing power, and
draws from a larger regional
market that extends outside
the county with another
$1.56 billion in purchasing power. This spending

power includes households,
business-to-business
and
visitors. While many retail
store types are already represented in Turlock, the analysis identified several areas
where further expansion
should be possible, including auto sales, apparel, some
specialty retail, appliances,
electronics, restaurants and
upscale grocery items.
When it comes to job cre-

SEE

PLAN,

PAGE A9

Index

Today’s Forecast
PARTLY SUNNY, WITH A
HIGH NEAR 95. NORTH
NORTHWEST WIND 7 TO
9 MPH.
Sunrise: 5:48 AM
Sunset: 8:28 PM
»A2

ation, Turlock is estimated
to have about 25,600 jobs
in 2015, about 14.7 percent
of the county total. Turlock
has a higher than average
proportion of manufacturing, health care and education jobs, and the dollar
value of the city private sector economy is estimated at
$6.8 billion, or 16.8 percent
of the county total. Of con-
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In awe for 123 seconds
• Tiny Oregon town experiences total solar eclipse
By J EFF BENZ IG ER
Editor of the

C e r e s ( C a l i f. ) C o u r i e r

uCLEAN SLATE: Students

prepare for upcoming fall
sports season.
See A12

OPINION
u JEFF
BENZIGER:
There’s a lot
of feuding
without
reason.
See A4

ESSENTIALS
u HOW TO REACH US:
Phone: (209) 537-5032.
Fax: (209) 632-8813.
u BUSINESS OFFICE
HOURS: Weekdays 8 a.m. –
5 p.m. 138 Center St., Turlock.
u FOLLOW THE COURIER:
Log on to our Web
site cerescourier.com,
or search for us on
Facebook.

Check us
out on the
web!

cerescourier.com

MADRAS, ORE. – The dust of
this tiny town in Central Oregon
is still clinging to the crevices of
my leather shoes as I sit at my
Ceres Courier desk.
The dust has been there since
Sunday morning. It’s Tuesday.
I was among the thousands
who sojourned to the high desert
town of about 6,500 residents
because the moon and sun were
ready to dance a swath of dark-

ness across the land.
In last-minute fashion, my son
invited me to tag along on Saturday but I was hesitant. Instinctively, I was ready to brush aside
the invite. Sleep in the car overnight after traveling 556 miles to
get there Sunday to watch a twominute phenomenon on Monday?
Then battle the traffic to head
back to California minutes later
and travel the 556 miles back?
Was I insane?
Turns out I was.
The more I thought about it
the more the adventure intrigued

me. A road trip with Bret had an
appeal. It was the perfect justification to do something I really
did not want to do. A side benefit
would be a chance to see something quite rare. I’m not the kind
of guy who gets excited about
celestial bodies doing anything
let alone doing it in unison. But
I was impressed at the way the
San Francisco sky looked in May
2012 when a solar eclipse passed
by the hospital and it looked as
though a sunshade hit the Bay
Area.
SEE ECLIPSE, PAGE A14

A 53-year-old female and a 64-year-old male
are the first confirmed human West Nile Virus
(WNV) infections in Stanislaus County this
year, announced Dr. Julie Vaishampayan, Public Health Officer for Stanislaus County. Both
were diagnosed with neurologic disease.
WNV is most commonly transmitted to people and animals through the bite of a mosquito
infected with the virus. Hot weather, abandoned
swimming pools and standing water create
ideal conditions for the development of mosquitoes and the subsequent spread of the virus.
Most people who are infected with WNV
will not experience any illness. About one
in five people will develop West Nile Fever
with symptoms of headache, fever and fatigue.
However, some people – less than one percent
– will develop serious neurologic illness such
as encephalitis or meningitis.
People 50 years of age and older have a
higher chance of getting sick and are more
likely to develop serious illness when infected
with WNV. Studies also indicate that those with
diabetes and/or hypertension are at greatest risk
for serious illness.
“It is very important that people take precautions to protect themselves and their families
from mosquito bites,” advises Dr. Vaishampayan.
Public Health recommends that individuals
prevent exposure to mosquito bites and WNV
by following the “Four Ds”:
1. DEET – Apply insect repellent containing
DEET, picaridin, oil of lemon eucalyptus or IR
3535 according to label instructions to keep
SEE WNV, PAGE A11

City: Supercenter apparently on drawing board
By SABR A STAFFOR D
Staff reporter of the

C e r e s ( C a l i f. ) C o u r i e r

The Walmart Supercenter is
coming.
It’s just taking longer than
expected, said City of Ceres
Planning Development Director Tom Westbrook, who
fields inquiries from the public
almost weekly.
“They’re moving towards
construction,” said Westbrook.
“It’s just that it’s on whatever
timeline they have.”
The mega retailer has been
planning to build a Walmart
Supercenter within the proposed Mitchell Ranch Shopping Center for nearly 10 years
now. Opposition has delayed
the project.
Westbrook has no idea when
the company will be submitting development plans but

suspects it will be soon.
“I know every time I’m out
in the community that’s what
people ask me, ‘when is the
Walmart coming?’” said Westbrook. “I know that they’re
continuing to work on their
on-site and off-site improvement plans. There’s just a lot
to those with the amount of
improvements that are going to
be placed along Service Road,
Mitchell Road, etcetera.”
Westbrook routinely gets
questions from Walmart’s engineers “so I know they’re continuing to move forward – just
don’t know when we’re going
to get it.”
The city remains hopeful it
will have construction documents to review by September
or October.
“We’re hoping they get done
as quickly as possible but just
SEE WALMART, PAGE A2

Scott Heaton and his City
of Manteca crew added a
new touch to lighting up the
city Christmas tree.
At Thursday’s traditional
tree-lighting event at the
Civic Center, the former
City Employee of the Year
designed a new light switch
inspired by Wile E. Coyote
in the Roadrunner cartoons.
“We wanted to do something different than the old
light switch,” Heaton said.
Instead, they put together
an ACME detonator-looking contraction that, when
pushed down, would light
up the 60 strands of lights
that adorn the large evergreen.
Vice Mayor Rich Silverman, filling in for Mayor
Steve DeBrum – he was
a last-minute scratch due
to other business – shared
the honors with Veronica
DeBrum, the mayor’s wife,
as hosts of the tree-lighting
event.
With temperatures dipping in the 40s, Recreation

RTD provides
options for
commuters
B y G L ENN KAH L
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ABOVe PHOTO: Residents sit back and enjoy the scenery during the city’s traditional lighting of the
Christmas tree in front of the civic center. TOP lefT PHOTO: Aubrey Greco poses for photos in front of
the city Christmas tree.
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SEE RTD, PAGE A6

Cannery wasefirst
D Manteca industry
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Manteca’s first industrial employer wasn’t
Spreckels Sugar.
It was the Manteca Canning Company
started in 1914 on Oak Street by partners
Achille Baccilieri (who donated land to the
city for the nearby park that bears his name),
T.A. Nelson, F.M. Cowell, and Louis Vistica.
A winery that Baccilieri had built two
years prior was used to anchor the new
Book
canning operation with the winery being
your
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The San Joaquin Regional Transit District (RTD) compares favorably with other
forms of transportation in the county, RTD
spokesman Nate
Knott told Manteca
Rotarians
at their regular
Thursday meeting
at Ernie’s Restaurant meeting room.
“We have some of the finest infrastructure in the entire country,” Knott said, adding that their transit buses had nearly five
million riders last year. “And as a transit
agency, we have no debt.”
He noted that people get irritated when
they see empty buses on the roads – usually
between the peak periods of the day and
not understanding how many passengers
had already been on board the buses earlier
in the day.
The smaller Americans With Disabil-
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gation District canals in
Manteca
1914.
The open house in
July 1914 brought sightHISTORY
seers from throughout
the Central Valley to see Manteca’s first
industry. The Irrigation Bulletin — the
predecessor to the Manteca Bulletin —
reported the partners projected the first
year’s payroll would reach $5,000.
Peaches from W.W. Cowell’s farm
arrived on July 22, 1914. A dozen women
peelers sealed and stored 33 dozen cans
on the first day of operation.
Then on Aug, 12, 1914 the first “Manteca Lady”
SEE hisToRy, PAGE A6
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Monday’s solar eclipse as seen in Madras, Oregon where the path of totality darkened the skies for two
minutes as the United States stood by amazed.

GLENN KAHL/The Bulletin

RTD spokesman Nate Knapp explains the
weekend bus route system and the Weekend System Map for San Joaquin County to
Manteca Rotarians.
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Economic Plan addresses need for workforce training, industry partnerships

JEFF BENZIGER/ Courier photo

Tree lighting
inspired by
Looney Tunes
characters

ORNI

any significant updates since
its current lease began in
1976, according to Stanislaus County Library, and
the building’s current furnishings and floor plan are
outdated and inadequate for
the needs of the community.
The $60,000 remodel is part
of the SCL’s overall goal to
provide a layout that both
reflects community needs
and provides a comfortable
reading space.
Staff currently working at
the Denair Library will be
assigned to other locations
during the three weeks of
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Extreme makeover: library edition. That’s right,
the Denair Library will soon
be closed for an interior remodel, giving some muchneeded tender love and care
to the space’s outdated floor
plan.
From Aug. 19 through
Sept. 9, crews will be hard at
work bringing a more functional and inviting look to
the library, complete with
fresh paint, new LED lighting, new carpeting, attractive furnishings and an updated, modern floor plan.
The library has not seen

See A3
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First human
West Nile Virus
cases confirmed
in the county
By J EFF BENZ IG ER

CANDY PADILLA/The Journal

Man, 33, leads police on highspeed chase into Modesto.

59/38
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• Woman, 53, man, 64
infected in separate cases

NAKED & ALIVE

uCERES TO MODESTO:

JEFF BENZIGER/ Courier photo

A group wants to help the city come up with ways to save the water tower
by reinforcing it structurally and painting it again.

uNATIVE ON TV: Former

PICTURED CLOCKWISE
FROM TOP: Veterans of
Foreign Wars Post 5059 and
Turlock American Legion
riders hit the streets on
their motorcycles during
the annual Fourth of July
downtown parade; Grace
Cavanaugh holds her torch
high as Lady Liberty at the
front of Cavanaugh Team
Real Estate’s Fourth of July
float; A float filled with
patriotic Turlock Salvation
Army supporters makes its
way through downtown
Turlock during the parade;
Mayor Gary Soiseth waves
to the crowd from his float,
which also featured Stanislaus State president Ellen
Junn and Councilmember
Matthew Jacob.

F R i DAy, D E C E M B E R 2 , 2 0 1 6

COMMUNITY
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Denair Library to
close for remodel

Tomorrow:

LIGHTENING
THE MOOD

INSIDE

The Denair Library will be closed from Aug. 19 through
Sept. 9, while the building receives some much-needed
renovations.

60/35

LoCAL NEWs MEANs ThE WoRLD To Us

w w w. M a n t e c a B u l l e t i n . c o m

• Citizens plan to meet next Tuesday to save iconic structure

INSTAGRAM.COM/TURLOCKJOURNAL

Parade, car show bring community
together for Independence Day

Road, for a report of a body
in the canal.
The Turlock Irrigation
District was able to slow the
water flow in the canal and
the emergency responders
recovered the body.
A cause of death is pending an autopsy. The sheriff ’s
department is investigating
the death.
The Turlock Rural Fire
Department reminds people
that the canals are the private property of the Turlock
Irrigation District. Canals
are currently at peak flow
and are very cold and should
not be used as swimming
holes. In the past few weeks
emergency responders have
pulled two other bodies out
of area canals.
Detectives are asking anyone with information on the
incident to call Detective
Wyatt at 525-7091.

PRICE 50¢

Save the water tower?
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The Turlock Unified
School District plans
to add numerous new
positions and courses.

Body recovered from
Turlock area canal

COVERING CERES SINCE 1910
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Summer snacks

UP TO

TUSD PRIORITIES

CUISINE

ON A ROLL
The Turlock American
11-year-old All Stars are
headed to the District 73
Tournament Championship
game after a third straight
mercy-rule victory.

UP TO

»A2
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LIBRARY EVENTS
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Today:
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SKY’S THE LIMIT FOR FUN

Oakdale Ag Continues To Thrive
Oakdale High School Future
Farmers of America organization
doesn’t seem to be letting up in
the excellence department, and
doesn’t plan to, at least not any
time soon. The OHS FFA team
was once again named the recipient of the John Thurman Award at
the 2017 Stanislaus County Fair.
It is an acknowledgement,
which Ag Department Head
Isaac Robles is pleased with, yet
not shocked by.
“The program is doing exactly
what we set out to do three or
four years ago,” Robles said of the
FFA program. “It’s moving in that
direction very quickly.”
The department head shared he
was encouraged by a more recent
change in the judging system,
which weighs quality of work
over quantity of participants.
“We have a lot of kids doing
things, but they do them very
well,” he said.

Downtown Merchant Concerns
Prompt Department Response

A3

PETER PAN

POLICE BEAT

LIVING 1

p.m.
Midway through the month,
Monday, Aug. 14, Fire Station #26
at 3318 Topeka St., Riverbank,
will also be taking walk-ins and
appointments from 1 p.m. to 7
p.m. Call Lis Garcia at 209-2359973 to make an appointment.
All of these locations will take
blood donations. For blood and
platelet donations, the Modesto
Blood Donation Center at 1900
W Orangeburg Ave. welcomes
donors at varying times all week,
every week.
More times, locations, and information can be found at redcrossblood.org or by calling
1-800-RED-CROSS (1-800-7332767).

SATURDAY & SUNDAY • SEPTEMBER 2 & 3, 2017

NEW CENTURY, NEW DIRECTION

SCHOOL, PAGE A9

Blood Donations Needed

weekend edition
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Jim Brunk is not one known to
be frightened by challenge. That
became not just known but established during the summer of 2008
after the sudden passing of his
wife Heidi.
As Brunk faced a new life as a
widower with two young children
to raise, he did the exact opposite

whole tri tip meal to feed a family
of five. Call for tickets or more information, 691-8191.
Also mark the calendar for the
end-of-summer favorite Ice Cream
Social, hosted annually at the Escalon United Methodist Church
on Jackson Avenue. Scheduled for
Saturday, Aug. 5, the homemade
ice cream and dessert treats will
be served up from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.;
no cost to attend but donations
will be accepted. The annual ice
cream social has been going on for

A4

POLICE BEAT

O U R

year the parent portal was utilized
solely by parents with students at
Oakdale Junior High and Oakdale
High School.
“The Aeries Parent Portal is now
accessible to all grade levels,” Assistant Superintendent, Pupil Services
Larry Mendonca said. “The other
advantage to this is that elementary
level parents may now review their
student’s progress/information.”
Once the parent portal is created,
parents are able to access the student’s On-Line Data as well. In so
doing, they are able to review and
update any and all information
that would have been noted in the
packet given out to each student
the first week of school.
According to Mendonca, credit
for the idea to go paperless goes
to the OJUSD technology committee, most specifically Data and In-

Sierra View Music Fest
Returns To Rock The Valley

There’s an easier way
to stay cool!

vstill@oakdaleleader.com

PETER PAN STAGED

It is a return to school pastime
which has been commonly known
as “Parent Homework.” A task
dreaded by many each year as their
children return from the first week
of school with a stack of papers
requesting updated information
in the way of medical records and
emergency contacts. Families with
more than one child, treated to all
the more in the way of “homework”
as each child comes with their own
set.
The 2017-2018 school year however, offers parents and families the
opportunity to sidestep or better
yet, completely avoid that mound
of paper students lovingly bestow
upon their parents.
In late spring, letters, as well as
‘all calls’ went out encouraging
parents to create an Aeries Parent Portal Account. Prior to this

Triple Digit Temperatures
Greet Returning Gridders

VBS WATER WARS

INDEX

BY VIRGINIA STILL

thammond@oakdaleleader.com

Weekend Events Focus On,
Celebrate Community Spirit

By MARG JACKSON
BY VIRGINIA STILL

By TERESA HAMMOND

investment in DREAMERS

I

Scuba instructor Michael Dodge of Aquatic Discount Scuba in Escalon helps young Aleksia Hansen, 10, get her
gear on as she prepares for a little scuba diving in the Escalon Community Pool on Saturday.

VIRGINIA STILL/THE NEWS

• S E R V I N G

Wednesday, August 2, 2017

School District Implements
Technology Time Saver

Dawn Webster; Van Allen, Principal Julio Zambrano.
Summer projects have seen
general maintenance and deep
cleaning at the various school
sites, along with an intensive
project at the high school.
“At EHS, the locker rooms are
ready for use. The remaining
project is meeting scheduled
timelines and is on track to be
complete at the end of September,” Costa said of improvements
to the music rooms, bathrooms
in the new gym and installation
of air conditioning. “For solar,
the project has begun. We began
installing ground mount structures at Dent, Collegeville and
Farmington. Shade structures
will be started in August.”
Classes for all students begin
on Aug. 9, with varying times at
individual sites. School secretaries in each office can be contacted for additional information.
The ‘new teacher orientation’
for newly hired staff will be on
Friday, Aug. 4, with returning
teachers already back in their
classrooms getting organized
and prepared for opening day.

East Union 47, Ceres 14
Manteca 35, Christian Bros. 34
Sierra 20, Central Valley 14
Ripon 49, Galt 0
Hilmar 35, Lathrop 13
Ripon Christian 35, Stone Ridge 6
Edison 77, Weston Ranch 13

2, 2017
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Classes will start for the 201718 school year on Wednesday,
Aug. 9 in the Escalon Unified
School District.
The district includes Escalon
High School, Vista High, El
Portal Middle School, Gateway
Academy and four elementary
school sites: Dent, Collegeville,
Farmington and Van Allen.
District Superintendent Ron
Costa said the administrative
team is in place and ready for
the start of what should prove to
be another successful year.
Administrators include: Escalon High School, Principal
Eric Simoni and Assistant Principal Stephanie Parker; Vista
High, Principal George Megenney; El Portal Middle School,
Principal Mark Vos and Assistant Principal Mike Gaston;
Gateway Academy Principal
Jennifer Driscoll.
At the elementary level, administrators are: Dent, Principal Anthony Varni and Assistant
Principal Matt Loretelli; Collegeville/Farmington, Principal

SCHOOL Page A5

Junior Police Academy Offers
Opportunity For Local Youths

By the time you read this, Riverbank Mayor Richard D. O’Brien
will no longer be a grocer. At the
end of the day on Monday, July
31, he was to turn in his keys,
hang up his apron and retire ... for
a second time.

The Oakdale Leader

www.escalontimes.com • $1.00

By MARG JACKSON

• Saturday, September

ORNI

year,” stated Superintendent Dr.
Daryl Camp. “There are kindergarten students from the class of 2030
starting with us next Wednesday.
Our staff is ready to provide and
guide our students through a great
school year.”
The before-school activities
kicked off this week with Link

Students in the Junior Police Academy hosted in Riverbank got to be hands on with some of the gear that the
SWAT team uses like this shield that they each got to hold.

Riverbank Police Services has
given the youth in the area an opportunity to attend the Junior Police Academy, which is a week long
course that includes classroom type
instruction and hands on demonstrations. The course is for youngsters that are in sixth, seventh, or
eighth grades that have a ‘C’ average
or better. This year’s academy had
17 students from Modesto, Oakdale,
Hughson, and Riverbank, with all
students between the ages of 11 to
14.
On Monday the students began
class with introductions and Chief
Erin Kiely and Deputy Hatfield went
over the history of policing and the
origin of modern policing. The students then got to participate in a
mock traffic stop where they learned
why patrol and traffic enforcement
is important, how to activate patrol
car lights and sirens and procedures
regarding traffic stops.
“They had to identify a violation,
communicate over the radio, make
contact with the driver and identify
them, do a radio records check with
a mock dispatcher, then re-contact
the driver and decide to lecture and
release or issue a citation,” explained
Kiely. “The students were able to investigate a mock crime scene and
were instructed by a Deputy and
Crime Scene Technician that gave a
presentation on investigating crime

FOR USA
PREP FOOTBALL SCORES A READ BAD DEAL
Tossing out $9.6 billion plus
G
L I V I N

IF

For Riverbank Unified School
District students the summer is
coming to an end and the first day
of school is right around the corner. Classes are set to resume on
Wednesday, Aug. 9 for the 2017-18
school year.
“I’m excited to begin this school
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School Bells Get Ready
To Ring In New Year

Round Up The Supplies,
New School Year Arrives
BY VIRGINIA STILL
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DIGITAL GROWTH

Continued Digital Growth
With the U.S. newspaper digital audience steadily growing (40% from 2014
to 2020) our digital advertising has adapted to the needs of users with high
technological iq’s performing even better than national averages!
209 Multimedia’s average click-through rate performs at 0.09%
Our best-performing ad (excluding high impact ads) is the Medium
Rectangle (300 x 250) at a click-through rate of 0.13% the national
average is .09%*

More than 60% of our digital audience use our mobile

products.

*Source: Google’s www.richmediagallery.com Display Benchmarks, refers to the national performance average of 300x250 ads.

209 Multimedia has fine-tuned its online interfaces to meet the demands of its readers.
Research shows that readers are increasingly accessing news through mobile devices.

More than eight in ten (83%) adults who were online in August 2019
engaged with newspaper digital content.

The reach of newspaper digital content is highest for men age 25-44,
where more than nine in ten (93%) interact with newspaper digital
media during the month.

The vast majority of U.S. adults, 164 million (69%), read newspaper
media content in print or online in a typical week, or access it on
mobile devices in a typical month.

Sources: Google’s Doubleclick for Publishers, Newspaper Association of America (NAA) October 2019 report “Newspaper Digital Audience”, 2013 Sensemaker report by the NAA
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MEDIA PARTNERS

209 Multimedia is a key media buy for local and
national advertisers. We have built strong partnerships
with these advertisers, and many more!
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MARKET
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Central Valley Market

Newspaper Reader
Demographics:

The 209 region is comprised of 7 counties, 114 zip codes,
encompassing 126 communities.
Covering over 11,000 square miles, this region is home to
1.5 million people, with over 54,000 businesses, and more than
688,000 workers.
In the heart of the 209 is the Port of Stockton, a major port
handling 3.87 million metric tons of cargo and servicing ships from
over 55 countries every year.
The 209’s Central Valley is rich in agriculture that produces 8%
of the nation’s total crops, with an output value of over 43 billion
dollars, annually.
209 Multimedia publishes 7 community newspapers, an award
winning bi-monthly magazine, an array of specialty publications, in
addition to digital and video advertising platforms, right here in the
heart of 209.

$71,914

Median Household
Income

82%

Home Ownership Rate

55%

Female

75%

Lived in local area 10+ years

72%

Married

60%

Age 35 - 64

52%

Bachelor’s degree or higher
Source July 2019 Pulse Research Data
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95240
95204
95231
95206
95330 95336
95337

95320
95336
95368

95356
95350

95361
95367
95355

95326
95354
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STANISLAUS

95324

95316
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95341

MERCED

121 S. Center St. 2nd Floor Turlock, CA 95380

209-634-9141
A Division of

Publication

City

Zip Code

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Manteca Bulletin
Manteca
95336		
3,092
3,092
3,092
3,092
3,562
Manteca Bulletin
Manteca
95337		
1,891
1,891
1,891
1,891
2,195
Ripon Bulletin
Ripon
95366		
725
725
725
725
825
Manteca Bulletin
Lathrop
95330		
209
209
209
209
287
Manteca Bulletin
French Camp
95231		
30
30
30
30
35
Manteca Bulletin
All other cities			
53
53
53
53
54
		
Total
6,000
6,000
6,000
6,000
6,958
								
On The Road
Manteca
95336					
9,477
On The Road
Manteca
95337					
6,476
On The Road
Ripon
95366					
4,299
On The Road
Lathrop
95330					
2,112
On The Road
French Camp
95231					
105
On The Road
Turlock
95380					
7326
On The Road
Turlock
95382					
3145
								
		
Total					
32,940
								
209 Living/Home Scene Manteca
95336						
3,562
209 Living/Home Scene Manteca
95337						
2,195
209 Living/Home Scene Ripon
95366						
825
209 Living/Home Scene Lathrop
95330						
287
209 Living/Home Scene French Camp
95231						
35
209 Living/Home Scene Delhi
95315						
111
209 Living/Home Scene Denair
95316						
42
209 Living/Home Scene Hilmar
95324						
115
209 Living/Home Scene Hughson
95326						
30
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Publication

City

Zip Code

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday Thursday

Friday

Saturday

209 Living/Home Scene Turlock
95380						
2102
209 Living/Home Scene Turlock
95382						
1280
210 Living/Home Scene All other cities							
89
		
Total						 10673
								
Turlock Journal
Delhi
95315			
111			
111
Turlock Journal
Denair
95316			
42			
42
Turlock Journal
Hilmar
95324			
115			
115
Turlock Journal
Hughson
95326			
30			
30
Turlock Journal
Turlock
95380			
2102		
7326
2102
Turlock Journal
Turlock
95382			
1280		
3145
1280
Turlock Journal
All other cities				
35			
35
		
Total			
3715		
10471
3715
								
Ceres Courier
Ceres
95307			
11500			
Ceres Courier
Hughson
95326			
1751			
Ceres Courier
Modesto
95351			
2773			
Ceres Courier
Modesto
95358			
1754			
Ceres Courier
All other cities				
15			
		
Total			
17793			
								
Oakdale Leader
Oakdale
95361			
3197			
Oakdale Leader
All other cities				
174			
		
Total			 3371			
								
Escalon Times
Escalon
95320			
1310			
Escalon Times
All other cities				
203			
		
Total			 1513			
								
Riverbank News
Riverbank
95367			
6429			
Riverbank News
All other cities				
154			
		
Total			 6583			
								
OER Advertiser
Oakdale
95361			
4735			
OER Advertiser
Escalon
95320			
1214			
OER Advertiser
Riverbank
95367			
3100			
		
Total			 9049
		

MNC of California		

Combined Total			

48,024

49,411

21,346
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209 MULTIMEDIA CALIFORNIA
MAGAZINES

As a lifestyle and leisure magazine, we feature community
members, local businesses and charity profiles along with interesting
articles on cooking, recreation and healthful living. The magazine
strives to keep a diverse interest. Story ideas come straight from
our community and aim to provide a look at how we live, play and
work while being a light, entertaining read.
As an advertiser, you can expect our readers to be smart,
cultured and involved with the community.
Our mission is to be a leading lifestyle publication in the local
communications industry, while giving back to those who consider
the 209 HOME. By providing relevant and valuable information to
enhance our community’s well being, we receive the opportunity
to entertain, educate and inspire you – our neighbors. We reach
households and businesses in San Joaquin, Stanislaus, Merced
and surrounding areas.

BI-MONTHLY DISTRIBUTION BY COUNTY
COUNTY
Merced
San Joaquin

Stanislaus

Misc.

CITY
/ AREA

STATE
CARRIER
DELIVERY		

Delhi
CA
Hilmar
Merced
Escalon
CA
French Camp
Lathrop
Lodi
Manteca
Ripon
Stockton
Tracy
Denair
CA
Hughson
Modesto
Oakdale
Riverbank
Salida
Turlock
Assorted ‐ 		

TOTAL 			
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CONTROLLED
MAIL
BULK / SINGLECOPY		

OFFICE
/ RESTOCK

TOTAL

60

423

67

0

550

4,743

1,097

1,358

100

7,298

3,076

1,620

2,249

200

7,145

7

0

0

0

7

7,886

3,140

3,674

300

15,000

DIGITAL MARKET
AMS CENTRAL VALLEY

What does 209 Multimedia offer?
Digital Solutions for your Business.

1

LAUNCH

Consultative Strategies
Full House Creative
Services
- Branding
- Marketing
- Collateral
- Website
- Hosting
- Design
- Maintenance

2

3

MEASURE

ENGAGE

Audience Engagement
Campaigns
Lead Generation
Search Engine Optimization
Social Media Management
Reputation Management
eMail Campaigns
Display Advertising
PPC and Retargeting
Direct Marketing
Video Production
Customizable solutions

Dedicated Account Management
Real Time Reporting
ReEngagement Tools
Analytics
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